TAA-Compliant IT Solutions for Government Procurement

Tripp Lite by Eaton offers a complete line of power and connectivity solutions certified to comply with the Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA) for easy addition to GSA Schedules and other government contracts. TAA-compliant products are also ideal for any business or organization seeking IT solutions made in the USA and other free-trade-friendly countries.

Single-Phase UPS Systems
Provide reliable battery backup and strong protection against abnormal voltages, surges and line noise.
- Desktop, rack and tower form factors
- Standby models: 300VA to 900VA
- SmartPro® line-interactive models: 500VA to 5000VA with AVR (automatic voltage regulation)
- SmartOnline® on-line models: 1.5kVA to 20kVA with double-conversion operation
- Models with network card or network card option for remote management
- Models with extended runtime capability
- Free downloadable PowerAlert® software preserves data during extended power failures

Power Distribution Units (PDUs)
Reliably distribute power to rack-mount IT equipment.
- Single-phase and 3-phase models in horizontal and vertical form factors
- Metered, monitored, switched and ATS (automatic transfer switch) models
- Models with LX Platform network interface and touchscreen LCD
- Plug-lock insert accessories help prevent accidental disconnection of equipment

Power Management Accessories
- Network cards add remote capability to select UPS systems and PDUs
- Environmental sensors monitor temperature, humidity and contact closure status

UPS External Battery Packs
- Provide additional runtime for select UPS systems
- Daisy-chain capability enables even longer runtimes

For the most up-to-date information about TAA-compliant products, visit tripplite.eaton.com/taa.
KVM Switches and Rack Consoles
Control multiple computers from a single console (keyboard, mouse and monitor).
- Rack-mount consoles with 19” LCD (no switch)
- Desktop and rack-mount switches (with or without LCD console)
- Up to 32 KVM ports in 1U of rack space
- Cat5, IP remote access and multiuser options
- Multi-platform compatibility—no software required
- Switches compliant with NIAP/Common Criteria Protection Profile up to v4.0
- Full line of server interface units and other accessories to fit every application

IP Console Servers
Provide in-band and out-of-band remote access to serial- and network- connected devices.
- Up to 48 RJ45 serial ports with standard Cisco pinouts
- Models with built-in modems, some with a 4G LTE cellular gateway
- Secure tunneling for 1000+ devices per IP and up to 50 concurrent users

Cables, Connectivity and USB Charging
Audio/Video and Digital Signage Solutions
- Extenders, splitters and MST hubs
- HDBaseT and A/V over IP solutions
- HDMI, DisplayPort, DVI, VGA and component video solutions

Network Patch Panels, Cables and Accessories
- Cat5e, Cat6 and Cat6a patch panels, up to 48 ports
- Cat6 and Cat6a couplers; Cat5e connectors
- Keystone wall plates, mounting modules and jacks
- Bulk Cat5e and Cat6 cable with solid or stranded core

Other Connectivity Solutions
- HDMI and USB over Cat6 hubs and extender kits
- Keyspan® USB to serial adapter
- External SAS cables and T1 shielded RJ48C cables
- Raceway and raceway accessories

USB Charging
- AC/USB charging clip for display mounts
- 16-port USB charging station with syncing

Other TAA-Compliant Solutions
Isolation Transformers
Provide line isolation, noise filtering and surge protection for sensitive equipment. Medical-grade (UL 60601-1) models are available with up to 1800 watts of capacity.

DC Power Supplies
Efficiently convert AC power to precise 13.8V DC (+/-0.5V) to power sensitive equipment.

Surge Protectors
Provide robust surge protection with options for tel/modem or Ethernet line protection.

Monitor Risers
Raise a flat-panel monitor above desk level to help ease eye and neck strain.

For the most up-to-date information about TAA-compliant products, visit triplite.eaton.com/taa.